Hollem, Anna Iverson. Papers, 1892–1935. .10 foot.
Collector. Correspondence, teaching certificates and examination scores, letters of recommendation, and tax receipts belonging to Charles L. Hollem, Anna Hollem’s husband. All materials are from the years 1892–1901, except souvenirs from Hollem’s lumberyard and letters describing Hollem’s funeral in 1935. The papers reflect Hollem’s activities as a schoolteacher in Oklahoma Territory and as owner of the first lumberyard in Lawton, Oklahoma.

________________

Box H-12
Folder:

1. General correspondence to Hollem; letters of recommendation for Hollem by various educators

2. Instructors Normal Institute Certificates for Teaching, issued to Hollem for the year 1897-1900

3. 1897 program for the Woods County Normal Institute; Scores achieved by Hollem on the State Examination on 1897; Playbill, written in a humorous "country hick" style advertising a play in which Hollem was a part

4. Romance letters by Hollem to his future wife Anna, written from Billings, Oklahoma Territory, and all dated 1900

5. Tax receipts issued to Hollem by Woods County, Oklahoma Territory 1895-1900 and by "M" County, Oklahoma Territory for 1895

6. Re: Hollem's funeral, a very thorough letter describing the funeral; news clippings honoring Hollem; note of condolence by one of Hollem's former college friends